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ACHIEVEMENT FOR THE LORD

What makes Northwest comnencement...
And knowledge we have stored 

So great and so rewarding?
It's Achievement for the Lord!

Why work so hard to get there?
We sharpen up the Sword 

To fight the Spirit's battles... 
It's Achievement for the Lord!

Why work and struggle endlessly 
To learn more of His Word?

Why sacrifice to gain good grades? 
It's Achievement for the Lord?

What gain can be forthcoming?
What possible reward?

We better serve His Kingdom... 
It's Achievement for the Lord!

Why scrape to get the money 
We really can't afford?

It's to grow in Grace and Knowledge... 
It's Achievement for the Lord; By: Velma Redelfs (Class of 1980).

ORIENTATION INFORMATION TO REMEMBER:
■fclew Students Orientation - September 2, at 8:00 am. All New Students are expected to 
Itend all orientation meetings (September 2-4).

Returning Students Registration (that pre-registered) - to confirm your registration (made 
in the spring) you must attend registration on Friday, September 4, otherwise your place in 
class will not be held and others will be allowed to take your place. Schedule enclosed.

AUDITIONS FOR KING’S CHORALONS AND NORTHWEST SOUNDS:
Auditions will be held in rooms. A-5 and A-4 on September 2, 3, 4, and 7. All students are 
invited to try out for these exciting traveling choirs. Instrumentalists are welcome.

JOB SEARCH: Yes! JOB SEARCH will be "working" for you again to give you job assistance. It 
is always helpful if you prepare a resume & make copies for employers who may request them.

FORENSICS TEAM NEWS: We need debaters and speakers. Students interested in presenting 
public speeches or dramatic interpretative readings in speech contests are encouraged to 
join the Forensics program in September. Add GCM 371 this year. We hope to have some 
strong debate teams and debaters are needed to represent the school at tournaments in 
Washington and Oregon. The debate topics will announced in August. Possible topics may be 
the Equal Right Amendment or Farm Subsidies for Third World Nations. Contact Professor 
Gary Gillespie for information. (206) 823-3747 before 9:30 pm.

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS: Hi! Hope you are getting some rest! Just a reminder to get in your 
shirt money ($ 15.00) right away! You are in my prayers.. .especially on Mondays!!!
Love Dean Diana. (Retreat for RAs scheduled for August 28 - 29).

^TUDENT LEADERS: Only 1 1/2 months to the Leadership Retreat, I can hardly wait! I’m 
^raying for us. Love Dean Diana. (Retreat scheduled for August 30 - 31). .

We have a new soccer coach! Anyone interested in participation on the varsity team should 
contact the Dean of Students Office for the four week conditioning schedule, practice time
table, and other important information. Write a.s.a.p. with your mailing address.


